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IICHJIIEBESTS
Will be Materially Furthered by

the Official Recognition of
Brazil as a Republic,

AND HER TERRITORY INCREASED.

Ihe Keir Customs Herniations Cause Dis-

satisfaction, and Manr Are the
Protests Being1 Made.

MAEQtJIS DE MORES IS PAKOLED

Owltr U the Eerere Uleess of Els 7Ife Americans

In the French Capital.

PABIS, June 21. The reception of Senhor
Itsjubs, the representative of Brazil, by
President Carnot yesterday completes the
first official recognition which the
Brazilian Bepublic has received in
Europe. Senhor Itajuba was a long
time in the Brazilian diplomatic
service tinder the Emperor. He was
prompt, however, in tendering his services
to the republic The Minister then In
Paris, Baron Penedo, on the other hand, re-

fused to recognize the Bepublic, and ten-

dered his resignation to the Emperor.
Senhor Itajuba was immediately promoted

and sent to Paris, but was not received by
the French-Governme-

The long delay which followed caused the
Brazilian Government some annoyance and
the new Minister was even falling under sus-

picion as not being sufficiently zealous in
his efforts to secure recognition.

TltE SEASON TOE THE EECOQKITIOJT.

A curious explanation of the delay is now
given by M. Deloncle, a member of the
Trench Chamber of Deputies, according to
whom France has only recognized the re-

public now on condition that the Brazilian
Government makes a prompt settlement,
either by arbitration or direct treaty, ot its
old territorial dispute with France respect-

ing the boundaries of French Guiana. M.
Deloncle claims that no settlement can
be made which will not double the
territorv of French Guina, and that there is
a possibility of France's getting territory
five or six times as great as is now included
in the French colony. In any case, he in-

sists, France cannot'fail to secure the left
bank of the Amazon between Macapa and
the ses. Macipa will thus become a French
port, and France be the only European
power established on the Ama-
zon and will have the privi-
lege of navigating and trading on
that river, toe wealth of which in the fut-

ure, M. Deloncle thinks, will surpass that of
the ifile or tne Congo.

Benhor Gabriel de Piza, the new Brazil-
ian Minister to Germany, has arrived in
this city, and will proceed in a week or to
to Berlin. The Brazilians are very hopelul
that the recognition ot their Republic by
Germany will soon lollow. Senhor de
Piza was educated in America. He has
long been a prominent Brazilian Repub-
lican.

rBOTESTINO AGAINST KEGULATIONS.

The excitement among French merchants
arising irom the difficulties caused by the
new American regulations concerning the
importation of goods into the United States
is spreading to the Chamber of Deputies and
to the newspapers. The merchants com-Jila- in

that the requirements at the Consul-
ates lor the legalization of the
invoices of goods destined for the

ited States are impracticable.t?

One or two delegations from the
Merchants and several representatives from
various Chambers of Commerce have been
received by M. Soche, Minister of Com-

merce. Some of these protested arainst the
consular regulations while others protested
against the proposed higher duties on
French products in the pending tariff bill.
A few excitable people tail; about retalia-
tion. The Government officials and the artis-
tic community have both been startled by the
news that the Finance Committee of the
American Senate has stricken out the clause
in the tariff bill putting works of art on the
free list. This matter had been considered
as almost settled. There is a great outcry
over the action of the committee. The only
explanation suggested here is that it may
have been done on the demand of the Sena-
tors from the Western States because Francs
still persists in excluding American pork
from the country.

MAKQUIS DE MORES PABOLED.

The Marquis De Mores, who was con-

victed a short time ago of inciting to dis-

order at the time of the May day labor
demonstration is still out of jail, he having
been paroled on account ot the illness of
his wife. He expects shortly to begin to
serve the sentence ot three months impris-
onment imposed upon him. He is seen
nightly at the opera and other places
of amusement

The number of Americans arriving here is
rreater than at any previous period. There

seems to be almost as many Americans at
the principal hotels now as there were dar-
ing the Exposition American travelers who
neglected to provide themselves with pass-
ports still experience considerable annoy-
ance when attempting to cross the French
frontier into Alsace-Lorrain- e. Naturalized
American citizens cannot procure these pass-
ports unleis they have brought their
naturalization papers to Europe with them.

LOCKOUT AT AN HID.

The Trouble In the Tratter Coke Works
Satisfactorily Settled.

rsrxcMX nxxoujc toihi dispatch. i
Scottdale, June 21. The trouble at the

Trotter Coke "Works, occasioned by the com-

pany desiring to remove Joe McSloy, the
miners' check measure man, from the tipple,
has been settled and the lockout is at an end.
At a conference of the labor officials and
thecompany.it was decided to retain Mc-
Sloy, and work resumed y.

Thousands are happy, since serious trouble
was anticipated, had not the grievance been
settled.

ONLY ONE LEFT.

The Death of the Third or the Newton Quad-
ruplets Occurred Testerday.

rSPECIAI. TELIOEAM TO THE DISPATOK.t

Scottdale, June 21. But one of the
Newton babies is left To-da- y the

third one died of cholera infantum, and will
be buried The fourth is very ill,
but will recover. J. L. "Walters, their phy-
sician, eays it was impossible to save the
others.

They changed doctors about three weeks
ago. The two babies now dead will be buried

and a large funeral is expected.

The Real Blood of the Rye.
The secret that makes the old man a young

man is found at the Half Century House.
The malt whisky sold there is the veritable
"blood" of the rye. The purest and the
most beneficial stimulant known. 23 Lib-
erty street, foot of Fifth avenue.

Excursion to Atlantic City,

On July 3, via the B. & O. R. R. Rate,
510 the found trip, tickets good for 10 days,
and good to stop at "Washington, D. C, re-

turning.

Lace curtains The low prices have
greatly reduced the stock in this depart-
ment Come at once for a bargain.

TTSsa Huotjs & Hacks.

Leading Clothiers.
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An Allegheny TencEer Called to Her Father's
Death-Be- d Boon Follows Him.

A sad incident In school life occurred last
week. On Monday a carriage called at the
Ninth ward School. Allegheny, for Miss Mary
Douglass, who Is a teacher there. Her father
who lived at Library, Washington county, was
at the point of death. Miss Douglass reached
home In time to see hit lamp bt life go ont The
saddest, feature was yet to come, .when on the
day following her father's death MiSs Douglass
herself died suddenly.

She appeared to be In unusually good health
up to the time of her death. Heart failure is
supposed to be the cause of her demise. The
directors and teachers ot the school, and the
pupils of her room.eent what were probably the
most beantif ul floral tributes that ever graced
a teacher's grive. Her many friends, especially
those connected with the school in which she
labored so faithfully, are Slnfcerely Grieved by
their loss. The funeral took place fiom Bethel
Presbyterian Church, Friday morning.

School Room ItnppenfnBS
The piiplli of the Grant school will give' in

entertainment next Thursday.
Miss Louise Hettinoeb, of the Bedford

school, has resigned, and will be married to Mr.
Mitchell on July 1.

Superintendent Lucket yesterday sent
out some 80 provisional certificates. Others
will be issued durlnc this week.

With picnics, lawn fetes and entertain-
ments the publlo schools will close next Friday.
On Saturday the teachers will be paid.

Misa Charlotte Baiaot, the engaging In-

structress at the public cooking school, leaves
for her home la Boston next Tuesday morning.

The commencement exercises of the Pitts-
burg High School taxe place next Thursday at
the Bijou. Prof. B. C. Woods gave an excur-
sion party to this year's graduates on the
steamer Return.

bECKETAHY Heisfar, of the Central Board
of Education, will issue circulars this week
askine of all teachers, directors and friends of
the public schools a slight contribution to go
toward paying the expenses of fireworks and
music and otber amusements for the enjoy-
ment of young America at Bchenley Park on
the Fourth ot July.

A slim attendance marked the last meeting
for the school year of the Teachers' Academy
yesterday afternoon. Miss Minelli Ford, of
the High School, was initiated a rdember.
Prof. Bane submitted a resolution advocating a
change in the time of holding the last meeting
of the body. Hb held that it ougnt not be held
so near the close of the schooL season, as the
teacher are too busy to attend. The academy
adopted the resolution.

The pupils of the Bedford school will hold a
picnic at Allqulppa next Friday. Those of the
Humboldt will take a sail on the sttamer May-
flower and have a day's revel at ICinney'iGrove
on the same day. The Mt Washington boys
ind girls aretohafei jubilee in the school
gtonndS, with a band in attendance at night.
A basket picnic at Windsor Park, Bellerue. is
to be the attraction for the pupils of the
Eleventh ward school, Allegheny.
It is stated that 199 pupils will try the final

examination for admission to High School to-

morrow. There will be but one session. To-
morrow the snbject for examination is arith-
metic; Tuesday, grammar and composition;
Wednesday, history. So many pupils leave
home on the morning of examination in too ex-

cited a state of mind to eat a substantial break-
fast, that many of the principals Say they will
take some means of providing a lntich that the
pupils can do away with while sitting at their
desks.

Me. Bbuwt, of Braddock, appointed by the
Lutheran Synod to see Prof. Bane, of the St
Clair, and find out if his proposed compulsory
educational bill is similar in effect to the Ben-n-

law of Wisconsin, which caused so much
feeling among Lutherans and Catholics, Called
on the Professor on Monday. The synod, Mr.
Brunt said, feared that the proposed bill
wonld Interfere with Lntheran school rights.
Mr. Bane told him bis bill is still a weakling,
and may never become a measure, but it it did
it would not interfere with the rights ot Lu-
theran schools.

FOR KEItVOUS EXBAUaTION
Use floriford'a Acid Pbospbnte.

Dr. H. C McCoy, Algona, la,, sayi: "1 have
used it In cases of dyspepsia, nervous exhaus-
tion and wakefulness, with pleasant results.
Alo think it of creat service in depressed con-
dition of the system resulting from biliary

Pedestrians walking up and down the busy thoroughfares of our large city can form no
conception of the busy hands and active brains that are at Work in the large, roomy
structures that have sprung up on all sides. The fact is, the production of iron and
glass, coal and gas are so closely identified with Pittsburg as to make these words al-

most synonyms of our city. Thus we frequently hear Pittsburg spoken of as "Iron City,"
"Smoky City" or "Gas City." No wonder, then, that strangers expect to find the town
made up of huge furnaces, tall smoke stacks, immense derricks, and the air full of the
noise of heavy, rumbling machinery. While all this can be seen and heard in the outly-

ing districts, and on some of the many side streets, there are thousands of 'busy heads
and hands in the handsome and imposing structures along the main streets. Go with
us a moment to the heart and center of Pittsburg, the intersection of Fifth Avenue and
Smithfield Street, where Kaufmanns' Gigantic Establishment looms up a veritable
palace of enterprise and industry. Invite your stranger friend to enter, and we'll point
out to you and him why Pittsburg ana Allegheny have swelled their population from
156,000 and 76,000, respectively, to 240,000 and 125,000; why thousands of new homes
have been erected and who occupy them. All this and more will be of interest to your
stranger friend, who has been lead to believe our city Was a pile of red brick, white
shutters and dried up-fossil- s.

The several hundred persons busily flitting to and fro behind merchandise, stacked
counters and tables are experienced salesmen and salesladies, while up in the work-

shops a small army of cutters and tailors are nimbly and skillfully plying their vocation.
In this great establishment any Man, Woman or Child can be fitted out from head to
foot, according to their particular means, requirements and tastes.

k

KAITPMANNS,
One-Ha- lf the World Doesn't Know

How the Other Half Live.

ixirsva

Verily, the doctrine that the attractions of Pittsburg are
confined to her mills and mines, factories and foundries,
oil and gas wells, may do "to tell the marines."
A ramble through Kaufmanns' Model and Mammoth
Outfitting Establishment will knock that argument high-
er than "Gilderoy's Kite." .
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PITTSmtG- - DISPATCH,

A CLEM SHUT-OU- T.

The tatest Mississippi Plan to Secure
Rule by the Whites.

A (JEkRYliANDER ON RAtJtf LIKfis.

This Wili GIts a Peniocfatlfc Leglslatnrd
Which Will Do the Best.

COLOfiED HEN AROUSED TO ACTION

rSFXCtiXi TILXaiU.MT6 THE DtSrATcn.
Winona, Mibs.; Jdne 21. The whole

Slate is aroused over the question of suf-
frage, to be discussed by the Approaching
constitutional convention, and It is evidently--

the determination of the whites to elimi-
nate the negro as a citizen. People of the
North have ho conception of the feeling oil
this question in this State and the bitter
strife it has aroused. The majority of the
negroes have not made much objection to
their proposed disfranchisement, on the
ground that it is useless and wiser not to do
so. But the leading colored men are now
Waking up io the situation.

The poor whites are not considered. The
Republicans who favor negro suffrage are so
few they have no influence. Captain B. F.
Jones, one of the leading planters of the
State, has published in a leading paper here,
and is urging throughout the State, the fol-
lowing plan: v

TO TAKE EVERYTHING IN SIGHT.
"X have carefully studied the many plans

proposed to extricate the white people of Mis-
sissippi from negro rnle, and at the same time
haVe a 'free election and a fair count' without
bulldozing. The old men of the present
generation can't afford to die and leave the
election to their children with shotguns in their
hands, a lie In their mouths and perjury on
their lips, in order to defeat the negroes. X be-
lieve the Constitution can be made so that this
will not be necessary". The following ideas
are not entirely my own, bht the plan sug-
gested is, I think, the best, simplest and surest
that can be adopted."

First Let the convention apportion the Sen-
ators and Representatives in the Legislature
according to the white population, paylni; no
attention to the negro population. This will
give the whites a large majority in the Legisla-
ture.

Second Let the Legislature elect the United
States Senators.

Third Let it elect the Governor and State
officers,

Fourth i,.it elect the Presidential elec-
tors.

APPOINT IP THEY CAN'T ELECT.
Fifth Let it elect or the Governor apnoint

the Judges. Xf this is not satisfactory, thecan elect in white districts, and theovernor appoint in black districts.
bixth Let the Governor and State Board

appoint the Election Commissioners.
First Make It a requisite for a voter to be a

citizen ot the State three ye?rs. of the connty
two years, and of precinct one year, and place
a poll tax at 12, which shall be paid belore vot-in- c.

,

The above plan will give the white people the
Legislature, the United States Senators, tbe
Presidental electors, tbe Governor and all the
State officers and the Judges.

We can at tbe same time have a fair election
and a friendly one. Every negro in the State
could: co to the polls and vote without hin-
drance and fear. This proposition would not
disfranchise a poor or illiterate negro or white
man. It would not require shot guns, perjury
or the stuffing of ballot boxes. In the black
counties let the negroes elect their man with-
out molestation, because the whites would
know, when the general result all over this
State came In, that a large majority of the
Legislature would be white.

"WHAT MUST BE ENDUEED.
I see nd way to fix the Constitution so we can

control the Congressional and county elections.
The adoption of the sixth and seventh items
mentioned above would aid us In these elec-
tions very materially. The Democratic State
Convection would meet as it present and nom-
inate a full State ticket and the Legislature
would, of coutse, elect itFrom the present outlook, within 20 years

MklKEa
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the levees in the Delta wili make that Whole
country high and dry. The railroads will cause
tbe whole to be cleared up and tbe entire Delta
will be a solid plantation, and ot course tbe
labor will bo colored, and the probability is
that we will have 100,000 majority in Mississippi
within that time, and unless we fix the Consti-

tution now, we will everlastingly be under the
heel of the negro. If tbe Constitution is adopted,
as above, it never can be changed, except by a.

white Legislature. Let there be Ipp.OOtf negro
majority, yet Mississippi will Be In the hands bf
Mississippians.

THE COLOBED men awake.
A dispatch from JackSori, MHs. says; A

conference of colored meii of this State yes-

terday promulgated an address to their race
in which they call a Constitutional conven-

tion to assemble here August 20. They
claim it is the design of the Democratic
party to abridge if tidt ttf practically destroy
their liberties. They declare that the negroes
as a race should be represented in con-

vention, and urge that negro organiza-

tions be at once foUried in every county
where they are in a majority or have a
chance of election, with a view of negro
dalcates. Where negroes stand no chance
of election ihey ate Urged to vote for white
men who they think will extend justice to
their race.

They declare they are not responsible for
the race issue, but "charge it to the white-lin- e

Democracy, and declare it their pur-
pose to elect men of their color or show the
world that they are denied a free ballot and
a fair count

SUGAR TRUST AGITATED.

THE ACTION OF THE HOUSE ON THE
T BILL

Comes Dismay la tbe Ranks of the Holders
of Sugar Trait Certificates to the Ex-

change at New Tork Over 40,000
Shares Chanse Hand.

New Yobk, June 21. The holders of

Sugar Trust certificates were dismayed this
morning when they read of the unanimous
vote by which the" House adopted the con-

ference report on the anti-tru- st bill, and
long before the opening of bnsiness the sugar
post on tbe floor of the Exchange was sur-
rounded by a large and excited crowd of
brokers discussing its effect They
soon realized what the eflect would
be, however, for when the Chairman's
gavel fell the entire crowd began to
oiler the certificates. The first sale was
made at 75, a decline of i per cent, and
in the next minute the price fell 6i per
cent more. On this decline heavy stop
orders were reached, and in the first half-ho- ur

41,000 shares of the trust changed
hands. Some covering by bears who sold
early in the week on general princiDles
caused a rally of i per cent, but the flood
of certificates continued to pour out and the
price continued to decline, tbe last sale be-

ing made at 69, a decline of 1 per cent
for the day. Many speculators who bought
the certificates above 80 last week are crip-
pled and it is feared will have to liquidate
Monday.

The representatives of the Sugar Trust are
anxiously awaiting the decision of, the
Court of Appeals on the legality of the trust
If it is In their favor or allows the transfer
of the assets, the trust will at once be
changed into a corporation. The decision
will probably be'handed down on Tuesday.
The incorporation ot the trust would have
been effected some time ago, but for tbe fact
that its property is tied up by injunctions
pending this decision.

RELIEF FROM EXCESSIVE RATES.

Johnstown's Mayor Requests the Aid of the
Council for the Business Men.

rSrXCIJi. TStZOBJUt to tux DiBPiTcn.i

Johnstown, June 21. The Mayor in a
message to Council to-d- advised that some
action be taken for the relief of tbe business
men, who have been obliged to pay excessive
insurance rates, on account of the location
of planing mills in the central portion of the
city.

These establishments were erected after
tbe flood, and their proprietors dely Coun-
cils to interfere with them.
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LATE BfeWS IN BRIEF.

A dispatch from Berlin announces that
Field Marshal Count von Moltke Is seriously
Ul.

Otis Pennington, 12, shot Elmer tlamllton,
1L at BlandlhsviUe, 111., in a quarrel while In
bathing. '

Morris Daley, cashier of the meter depart-
ment In the Chicago Meter Office, is missing.
Bhott Si,000t

Andrew Litt'e afad family were burned to
death in their cottage at Moncton, New .Bruns-
wick. Flash of lightning.

The Nebraska State Business' Alen and
Bankets' Association i.sne an address oppos-
ing prohibition in that State.

A collision occurred yesterday between two"
German railway trains at a small village In
Wurtemnerg. Three guards killed.

Major Buck Meey, prominent citizen of
Gunthersville. was shot and instantly killed by
Colonel J., 8. Sheffield yesterday. Domestic
troubles.
I" Two fnrnacemen at Brazil. Ind., encaged in
blasting Out the salamander in tbe crucible,
were blown to pieces by a premature discbarge
of pdwder.

The Masonic Grand Lodge ot Nebraska In-

dorses the action of the Grand Master In issu-
ing ah edict against tbe Cerneau body of the
Scottish Rite.

The celebrated New Albany grave robbery
case Is on at Louisville. One of the defendants
jumped his bond, and the-cai- e will probably go
over the term.

J. J. "Werner, in attendance at the Grand
Lodge of Masons at Omaha, Neb., threw his
roommate ont of the window. Claims he was
dreaming. Placed under arrest

Detectives succeed in finding a sample case
containing $2,000 worth otjewelry in a La
Crosse, Wis., lumber yard. Belonged to a Chi-
cago firm, and had been stolen from the depot
at Waverly.

Colonel Curtis, as peacemaker between the
government and the UUeyennes, has succeeded
in influencing tbe Indians to give up their arms
and return to their reservation. The govern-
ment will give the Indians more rations.

HEWS OF THREE STATES.

Interesting Items From Pennsylvania, Ohio
and West Virginia.

NrnsoN, the Youngstown express robber,
was fodnd guilty yesterday of stealing 17,500.

"While fishing In Black Lick creek yester-
day, near BUirsville, Samoson Davis, 22, was
drowned,

Undee the new Postmistress at Connellsvilie
the office equipments hiri been greatly
improved and a central location secured.
Flee delivery is expected soon.

Daisy Harbison, of Chippewa township,
has suddenly disappeared from school at Bea-
ver College, and no trace of her can be found.
Bbe is about 15 years old and very pretty.

MRS. Patji. WtlkinS, of Pleasant Unity,
poured oil on tbe fire preparatory to getting;
supper, the oil ignited and an explosion fol-
lowed. Every stitch ot clothing was burned
off her, and her flesh was Scorched to a crisp.
She can only live a short time.

HID $3,000 AWAY

la the Most Inconceivable Places Around the
Honse.

rSFECIAI. TELEGRAM TO THE DISFATCB.1

York, June 21. Jacob Hose, aged 91.
who died in this township recently, left a
surprise for his heirs. It was known he had
some money, but its whereabouts was a mys-

tery. He told he had money hid in the
ho'nsei but search failed to reveal
it. After his death, however, a
more thorough search was made with
the result that $2,000 in silver
half dollars and quarters was found. The
search was continued and over $800 in gold
was found. The money was in the oddest
places in the walls, just where no one would
think of looking for it It was placed in a
bushel bag and to-d- was put in the York
National Bank by Milton Sakemiller, one
of the heirs.

When he reached the bank he called to
one ot the men standing about to help him
carry the bullion in the bank. The by-
standers laughed, but looked rather serious
when he took hold of the enormous weight.

MTJBANO awnings are much admired.
Mamattx & SON, 639 Penn ave., Pittsburg.

NfeW ADVERTISEMENTS.

"Oiir American Homes
and How to Furnish Them."

FURNITURE.
Visitors to New York

Are cordially invited to visit our
establishment, wherein is dis-
played the largest and most inter-
esting Btock of Beliabld Furniture
to be seen in America.

English Brass Bedsteads
In all sizes, from $2
to $400. Iron Bed
steads, with brass
trimmings, $10 up.
Being direct im Dort-

ersfefiFnipMuUin I of these goods, we
guarantee bestvalues.
Catalogue Bent on
ajjjjjicauon.

B. J. HORNER & CO.,
Furniture Makers and Importers,

61,63 and 65 West 23d Street,
NEW YORK.

rnvMOO-TTS-

J. DIAMOND, Optician,
22 SIXTH STltEKT. Pittsburg. Pa. Spectacles
correctly adapted to every detect of sieht.

Axunciai eyes inserted, xne larzest

Mathematical and .Electrical innru- -
meuts. je3-rrs-

Mrrnt,
PHOTOGRAPHER. 18 SIXTH STREET.
A fine, large crayon portrait ft 60; see them

before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets. XX and
12 60 per dozen. PROMPT DEUVEBxV

Latent improved Spectacles and
will fit any nose with ease and comfort. The
largest and best stock of Optical Instruments
and Artificial Eyes.

KORNBLTJM, Theoretical and
Practical Optician.

No 50 Fifth avenuet near Wood street.
Telephone No. lbS6. de28--S

AftnNTANA'Q Garden city, MISSOULA.
HJUIllHlinO Railroad and manufact-

uring center, fine water power, rich agri-
cultural lands, mines, lumber, etc. "Missoula
Illustrated," a beautiful book, sent free upon
application to McCONNELL, COOK & CO.,
Real Estate and Financial Agents, MISSOULA,
MONTANA.

la ap n T c to canvass for the sale of
IAuCIv I Oour Home-Grow- n Mar

WANiEn
MOST LIBERAL TERMS.

Unrquslrd fncllliirs. One of the largest,i
oldest established ana best Known nurseries
In the country. Address

W. & T. SMITH, Geneva Nursery.
Genera N. Y.

Established in 1816. u

HERBERT WALKER
ARTIFICIAL EYE

MAKER,
'crui 65 NLNTH ST.

The only manufacturer of artificial human
eyes in tbe city. mh21-s- u

FIFTH Jk.'VElfTTJE
--AND-

SMirrilFIBXiD- - STREET.

SOME PERTINENT FACTS AND

FIGURES ABOUT.

FINETAILORMADE

rTBtv Adtertisk:hext4

THE PRODIGIOUS BUSH
-- roE-

STRAW HATS
At flood-tid- e pot. Wide, ltino and Brown,

SE1ASIDE YACHTS
Are "ALL THE GO." Prices, fiOc. Coc, SSo,

II 2U. n sa

Tbe did adage that "straws sho-- v which way
the wind blows" has never been more aptly if.
lnstrated than in our tremendous straw bat
trade this season. It seems as if the two cities
and all the surrounding towns have been flock
lag to onr establishment to make seleccion of i
straw hat. We are justly proud of this mentei
recognition it cocs to show that our tre
mendous stock, rock-botto- price: and sterlini
principles are being Jolly appreciated by tha
just judge, the public

SPECIAL DRIVES FOR THIS "WEEK.

The Hatter and Furnisher,
421 AND 423 SSUTJbLb'iKIjD S

ie23--WT-

''THE FAMOUS,"

52 SIXTH ST., has by lo

odds thefinest stock ofMEN
SHOES ever shown in Pit.

burg, and which are superii

in durability, fit and style

the best makes iti Americi

No competitor begins to giz

anywhere near the same valu

on the same priced goods a,

that unfailingly guaranteed by

"THE FAMOUS"

SHOE HOUSE.

Jell-Tvrs- n

Nine out of every ten men in this country can get as good a fit in our fine, tailor-mad-e

Clothing as a merchant tailor can giye them. This is an established fact, and to this
class we have a word to say: We have some special lines to which we wish to
direct their attention:

'XJgi' A Genuine Scotch Plaid, Sack, elegantly made and trimmed,
and exactly such a suit as tailors ask $30 for when made to order. It is a Gentleman's
Fine Business Suit a suit to do for any merchant, and the price is only $15.

3JliC01Sr3DA-- n Electric Blue the celebrated new shade. There isn't a tailor
in the 'land who will duplicate the fabric, make and trim of this suit for less than 35.
Our price is $15, and we guarantee a perfect fit

rn A Dark Steel Gray, Soft Finished Worsted, such a suit as you may
see on the backs of cur leading Bankers and Capitalists. It is a tailor's $35 suit, and
there would be no grumbling about the price. Our figure is $18. We have the same
goods in Prince Alberts at $20.

rjiQXjrZETH A genuine " Clay," Cutaway, cut, made and trimmed

by the best workmen in this line in the United States, and you can't match it with any-

thing less than a tailor's $40 suit It is good enough for any Gentleman's Sunday wear.

'Our price is $20, and you can save at least $15 by making a purchase.
--ppx h 'I 'HPT America's Best: Sawyer Cassimere Suits. They come in the latest
mixtures, broken plaids and stripes, checks, etc They wear like a board, look neat and
tidy, and are cut and trimmed as the best American Journeymen know how. Our price
for them is $12. If made to order, they would cost not less than $25.

RtyTTT-O- ur great $10 line of Men's Suits. We never get tired of speaking
of or showing these goods. They stand so high above other dealers' $10 suits that we
are justified in feeling proud of them. All men who don't think Economy a disgrace are
invited to call and see 'em.

S!ETVTn"KrrT1SI We have several thousand good Business and Everyday
Suits, strictly all wool and stylish materials, at $7, $8 and $9. They are' just the thing
for men earning small wages.
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